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RAYLEICH-TAYLORSTABILITY FOR A SHOCKWAVE-DENSITY

DIScONTIwI~ INTE~cTI()~*

Cary Fraley

Los Alamos National Laboratory

ABSTRACT

Shells in inertial fusion targets are typically accelerated a,,c! deer.lcr,:(,!

by two or three ~hocks followed by continuous arr~lcra~inn. T~l(, 3?1!””:; ”

eolutlon for perturbation ~rowth of a shock wave strikinq a d(.~~i:,:

discontinuity in an Inviscid fluid is Investigated. The Laplact* Lriinsf(,r: . !

the solution results in a functional equation, which ha% a sinp!c s~~II?!-v c ‘-

weak shock waves. The snlutinn for stron~ shock w,I1~vs RII: t~t’ plvcn ht: il r..-,?

serie6. It is assumed that the squation of state is Riven tIy a Eam.1 !,IK. ‘!II,

four independent pararwters of the tiolutiori aro the gamma valucq nn e:ic~, si+I II’

the material interface, the densitv ratio a! thr intt.r!rli,., a::.! t:,(, C’ “

strength. The asymptotic behavior (for larRe distances and times) of t~.,

perturbation velocity iti fzlvcn. For strnn~ shocks tll~l drr,Iv of thr prrtllrh;l: i~I!I

awav from the interfarr is rnuc!l wcnkrr tlIan Lh(S t~~ilf~:lt’:~tiill CII)C,IS: (I! NV

incompressible fluid. TtlP a~~mptntir ViilIII~ IS RiVfIII ttv i] (-nnstant fttr?. ill! .I

numht’r of S1OW1V decaying dlsrrert frequencies. Thr numtwr ilf freq(l~’nric% IN

roughlv propo’-tion,ll to the lo~arithm of t)tr dcnkltv dis(~~nf Inilitv divif!l~[! h’:

that of thr #hnrk stren~cll. Thr a~vmptntir W’lr)cltv #at tllv tnrorfnri i%

tabulnted for represrntntivu vnlurs of Lhr Indrpcndent pnr:lmutrrs. For wI..I~

.—.

●
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ohocks the sol Ion Is compared with reeults for an Incompreaslble fluid. The

range of density ratios with possible zero asymptotic velocities is given.
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1. I~DIJCTION

A well known
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axample of a fluid instability 1.s the Rayleigh-Taylor ty~~,

caused by the ●cceleration of ● heavy fluid by ● lighter one. The growth rate

] for incompressibleof ●n Intex-ace perturbation is given in Chandraeekhar

fluids. It is probably the

fumion pellets. A typical

surrounded on ●ach eide by

●ffect which will limit the performance of inertial

pellet de-ign connistm of one or two dense shells

lower deneity material. 2,3 AN each shell IS first

●ccelerated ●nd then decelerated, one surface will be unctable. The Initinl

●cceleration la usually by ohock waves. For ●xample, when the outer ahcll

●ccelerates the inner one, ● chock wave la reflected back ●nd forth between

them. At ●ach reflection ● uhock is transmitted into the denee material. It

will ●ventually overtake an ●arlier trafismitted shock. h ~arefaCLiOrt K.,:.. . .

returned, and this terminate~ the eeries of isolated i~?uls~.vv cl ..,.

●ccelerat ions with a ccmtinuous form of acceleration. A rarefactlon mny alsr, !n”

returned when ● transmitted -hock hits the outer ●dge of a shell. Therv a~:.

typically two or three shock accelerations of an interface before the ~eries Is

ended. When the inner shell la decelerated, t\e situation is similar wi:l . ..?} ,

shock wav? being reflected between the inner ●urface ●nd the center of swrw:rv.

The purpooe of this paper iu to investigate the analvtic prnpertfc~. II:

perturbation Rrowt:~ when ● shock wave ntrikes ● density jump. The initi.11

condition consist of twn uniform materiala with

whose direction III normal to the lnterfacem ie

Inlerface ie assumed to have ● perturbation. Th~

the perturbation wavelen~th, so ● linenr annlysis

plane fivmr-mtrv. A ●hnrk wnvI:,

incident from one midc. t.,71,

●mplitude im sm:tll rnmp.lrvd t.I

in adequate. Thrrc’ nppLI:Irx I I

be a rimple ●nalytical oolution only for wcmk Rhrmk~ (Scrttm IV). ‘fh” ~[!l~ltl 111

for ●trong shocks js Riven by a power series. The prrturhnrion ●qumtfnns wi’rt’

●olved numerically for three cmeen hy Richtmyer (1960).4
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The intarfaca perturbation welocity fo: ●n incompr~nnlble

lhit of imlsiwa ●cceleration im givmn by

x-1w = kZoWd ~ B

gemar.:1 ●caling of

nhock masturbation

decays ac ●xp(-klz

wavelength fron th~

fluid in tbt

(1)

number of the perturbation. Zom the initial ●mplitudes Wd.

of the interface, and x the denmity ratio. This Riven the

the perturbation Srowth, ●nd it is ueeful to compare the

renults with it. Away from the interface the perturbation

). It ie ● localized phenomenon, falling off to l!>:”-. U:C

interface. The ●hock perturbation diffarg in that it fa::s

2-3/2 (Section IV).off much more mlwly, aR The ●hock interf~:c.

perturbation velo:ity bepin6 ●t zero and reaches ●n asymptotic valur ahou: t~,a.

time ● mound wave travelm one wavelength of the perturbation. The asy~pr:,t:r

velocity 10 important ●u it determines the rate at which the materials mix w!:!,

●ach other. For ●xample, injection of high Z material into the deutcr!sm,-

tr:tiun fuel may quench the thermonuclear burn. A cnmprchennive survey O: t!,~’

●symptotic velncity wao undtrtakcn. A computer cod~ wa~ written wlijrll SU=Y. ,.!

the power eerier ●olution ●nd plotted the renultn. Thi~ ua~ done for ntvclr.~!

qucntion wan

there would

remltm show

(Section V).

for what

200 of theee ●re Riven in Fipn. 2 and 3. An intrrrs:!n,”

para=tern th~ velocity chanEwl EiRn. Thl~ WW!! r. l’,

be paramrterm

thmt thin deem

Heat flou ●nd vimcomity ●re neRl@ct@d. In that CaIIP th[~ prrturh,li

●nalem with th? wavr numbrr. Heat flow tendn to damp out the perturbation

wavelennthm lenn than ●omr maximum walue. Thin may k rouRhly ralrulntr+
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comparing ● characterlotic dmping

the wevelencth divided by the ●peed
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ttw to ● characteristic hydrod?na-fc tf-< ,

of ●ound. The ume of ViOCOBitY and electron

themal conductivity of a plaema5 give the maximum wavelengths for ●igniflcant
‘.

damping for vimcoa:ty ●nd ●lectron condition, respectively:
,“

~ - lo-3T2p-l@ .

The wavelength is in cm, dengity, g cm-3, and temperature in keY (-1.16 x 1“”7

‘K). The heat capacity of ●n ideal ga~ iB assumed. DurinE th~ implosion t!ic.

temperature is leafi than a kilovolt. ●nd wavelengths of intere~t ~reater t!;n’:

10-3 cm, eo dampin~ is probably not ●isnifican!.. DampinR by radiation is r r...

complicated because of the vide variation of opacities.

o~a?ity, danpin~ can occur ●t any wavelen&th. This is

eni! cold ❑aterial scales with the wavelength, the

hydrodynamic time. The optimum radiation meiin free path

wavelength. Each hot snd cold region (one-half wavel~n~th thick) recclvus

rou~hly a black body flux = 0T4 = 1024T4 ●rg-S~C’-l- CIT’~20 with n temperature

characteristic of the other reuinn. The result is dampinc If

T ) 0.4 P-4 .
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Ue amsume s y law equation of otate on each ●ide of the denBity

discontinuity. There iu ● zlmple scaling with the ●beolute pressure and density

for these equatione of state, and four independent parameters are left. These

are the values of y on ●ach ●ide of the density jump interface, the density

ratio, x, ●nd the shock strength. The initial pressure 1s pa. The incident

shock is from side b, with the pressure behind being pb. The final preBsure is

pc. The initial density on side b is Pb2. The densities on each side at the

moment the chock strikes the density jump at the origin are Pbl and Pal . The

densiciea behind the reflected shock and the transmitted shock ar(”,

respectively, Pbo and Pan- We have the initial den8ity ratio,

The nhock stren~th is charac:erircd hy c,

P* -ph(l -c) ,

(:}
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(3)●nd

Pb-Pf - ‘dpfw B

where the material velocity behind the shock, wdO ●nd the shock velocity, W’, are

with reepect to the ❑aterial v~locity ahead of the ohock. The subscripts b nnd

f stand for behind the shock and in front of the ●hock. For a Y law RiIS the

conservation of ener8y 8ives

Pb Pb + M2Pf
—=
Pf

B
Pf + lJ2Pb

with

A- ■

equation~ for the rcflectvd

the Rix unknowns: 11111two

(4)

ohockn, the Velncity of the interfnre, flnd~ PCS the pressuru nl the Intrrflll’l’.



pa + ~b2pb112
A-[ —1 ~

?=+ u.2pb

Pbz( 1 - Uaz)(pb + ~bzpa)
B-[

P-1(1 - Ub2)(pc + Ua2@

-e-

.

1/2

1.

The incident chock may produce either ● reflected chock or a rarefaction. It IS

clear that the condition for a reflected shock is B(pc - pb) < 1. For a weak

shock (c small) this reduces to

Pbzyb
—<1.
‘alya

For a strong shock (c = 1),

Ph~(Yh + 1)
<1.

Pa](Ya + 1)

Equation (5) may he Eolted by iteration. For R weak 61~nck

PC ■ ra(l + Il]c + n~c 2, ,

21n
a,==.

~+,h’

(7)



T - (Yp)ltz ,

111. THE PERTURBATIONEQUATIONS

The perturbation ●quation- ●re ●imple.

from the bound[ Y condition alnng mnvinfi

perturbation of the interface, Z. ●xp(ikx).

the shock direction and initial preaeur? ●re

perturbation.4 An the fiolutiono will -ha,

perturbation im the initial percurbationa of

variablee behind ●ach ●hock Includu

wd = ❑aterial vehcity ,

The complexity of the probl~= cows

houndarie6. lie asaunc a? 17!?177

The initial velocity parall~l trl

W = ●hock velocity ,

00 = de~mity ,

zero in the firet order of thr

rhe source of the firnt nrd~r

the ohnck front~. Zero or.!~r

(P)

c = ●ound opcrd ,
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B= l-a .

The laat two ●re important for the perturbation solutions.

conditiom may bc uned to give

~m c
1+M2 ‘

The shoe; ju--

(9,

where c is the ctrength of ●ach individual shock. It is deter~ined by but nr,t

in general ●qual to the c value for the incident shock, Eq. (2). Subscri~zs

which indicate the particular shock are noc umed when the same analysis n~-~:;.t

to both shocks. The velocities, wd and w, are with respect to The IszIteri;IZ

●head of the nhock. An inverted coordinate system is used for the reflecte:

chock ●O that the velocities are positive. Because the initial perturbation of

the shock strength is zero, 4 the shock front perturbations (t = f+) de~e=$ .~-m:.:

on shock velocities. They ●re

Ho - k’a

‘sa - ‘o ~ o
0

W. - Wdo + %

‘sb - (-)ZO
Ho B



where the zero subscripts refer to

z~b COWS from use of the inverted

Perturbation variablen are
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the incident shock. The minus Sien (-) for

coordinate system.

Plo pressure, WI B r-velocity, and UIB

X-VelOCity. The shock direction coordinate in Zl, ●nd time 16

●quations are

aul ikpl

~“-~ ‘

aPl awl
- = ‘YPO (ikul +—

=1 azl ).

These are in a system co-oving with material behind thr

pressure equation is for flow i6entropic along a mass point.

tl. Perturbaclcjn

for different mass points. It is determined hy boundnry conditions at thu s!,..Irk

front. Entropy vaziation would ●nter into the pressuru equation in tllv

convective derivative (e.E., W1 apl/azl), but this IS a second ord~r Uff[”rl. 1:

is unnecessary to include

others.

It is convenient

P - P@”% u - iul/k, and w - wl/k. RrsultR aro indrpendrnt of w:Iwr numhrr iII

the scaled variables. This shows that perturhntfnn Rrnwth HriIlcs IIS thr W:IVII

number. The scaled perturhatlon equations arc
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au=p ,
dt

ap a~
at—m--z”

The shock front position is z~ = wet, where UC = a’/2.

The shork wave jump conditions may be differentiated to Five vt!r~ri:v

perturbations at thr “roct In terms of the pressure perturbation.

k’l - API ,

‘1 - BP] ,

A-—
1

“1:1.:
2wwf(l - J) ‘
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ul = ‘ikUdZls ,

where Zlfi Is the chock front perturbation. In the sealed variable~

Wmw ‘lB1p , andc

&=Alp ,

with
,..



W(E,Z) - ‘~za(s) ●Xp(t2Z)/S - 41b(s) •Xp(~lz)/s ,

U(U,Z) = ●(s) ●xp(22z)/s + b(s) ●xp(E1z)/~ ,

where

q-z

#,-+/77i.

wfth the convention

compressional mode
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A Laplsce trnnsform o! all the modes mu~c he tal-~~ nlwc the 6hock froc: L,-,

1
●atimfv the boundary condition. The roving boundary results in ●ach mode beln~

dafined for ● different value of thr trannform variable. For ●xample ‘the
●

preoeure ●olution of the first mode lE

p(z,t) = J do M(E) ●xp(at + Wct2K) , (1~)

because z ● wet slung the chock front. Uith r = a + wcf2(a)

p(z,t) = ; dr~ ●xp(rt)a(s) ●?l.-

lifiit~ of intecratlon of r must bc the ●amu as for ~. T!}is is sa:isfied tw:ii”~.

Ifc < 1. Similarly the transforrc for the aecnnt m.Ic!u iS h(s]) dsl r!! =.”.

mnd

r-wfi ‘.
h,m-

. E.”

t -!.,
. .
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(22)

* ● A](s* + b*) + Zt
‘ +k+u3(r)-
~ ●l r

B

vhere

dsl
b* = b(sl)= ,

●nd zt = w~zsl(t = 0). Variableg ● and b may be solved in teras o! u“, . :~, ,

solutinn is simpler irm terms of U~:

u~(r)(r2 - a) = [wcA3u4(r) + zt/r]r2 9.

where

A3 = 2(A1 -l+B1)

- fh - IJ2)—.
a(l - u%

f(h2) - h2(r)u4(r) - wc~ltzr f
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S(sl) =h1(r)u4(r) -wczt/2r ,

with

h2(r) = (1 -B1)r2-~kl - 89~r ,

(25)

hi(r) - (1 -E1)r2 -~B - flslr .

Boundary conditlm~ at the oriRln are continuity of VUIIC::S- Tcr; c-.’:- “-w

to the interface ●nd pressure for the nolutions. BFCFIII=C tt.c fl~;::~ .I;.

invioeid, they may slip with rehpect to one another parallel tn tho intc~!a”, .

It i~ necessary to uge a co~~~n transform var~ahlc 8 = 6=ia = sbch. ~em[’-’)l~”’.”

the inverted coordinate myste~ for side b, wr have”

and ‘:1 ‘1

w!lrrl,
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hz ~
--

h2 hl -
f(mz) -S(ml)—++wccty

hl
(27)

for Qach side. Thra ma

difficulty i- that ●ach

cwplicmtad way tha points me ralmted to ●ach other, ●nd the pre-eitce

two ●quatiom with two unknwm, ●=sos Ba and Ub. Tine

unknown in defined at two polntm. Becauoe of thr

variabla coaffidante, no direct ●nalytic molution wao found. However, there

ona obvioue ~chod of ●olution. If Si ie knwn ●t nli(mzi = S/Ci), with

of

i,

= [(1 +~)q +2WC @+:ls-1 ,●l (2R)

i = ●, b, then fi(n2) My be determined, ●nd through them, Rn and Eh. It may be

uoaful to U8Q ●m an independent variable

y-e]+ /’12+1 ,

where y(02) = y(ol)C-l, C D (1 + Wc)mo-], and m. D 1 - UC. Wu no]vu for Ra nnd

gh in ● neighborhood of infinity in H nwer ●crlem in lln. PqlwlL1’t!

●pplication~ of Eq. (26) and (27) ●nlmrgc the area o! ●olution rlnaur LO t!I1’

origin. Near the origin the ●olution nwmnn acrons the imnginnry axis. If m:.’

b anmlytlcally continued acronfi the PXIS. A (l\rimiiry) nln~ulnrlty ;I1 S1 w:lI

prmlum a (mecondnry) ●inRularitv at n~. Any ori~inal fiinfiularlty ~rnrr{lttw ;III

Inflnftr nrt of necnndnry ●in~ulnritlrn. It in nimpl~r lhrn ?II rnntinuo iht~

nolutinn mlv up tn tlw i8n~inarv axin. The nnlutlon in thu l~ft lInlf plnnr rmy

b~ continu~d up tn thr imaRfnfiry axin in flw rnmw wny nq fn thII rlfiht hn!f

plaw. Thin produwn a dincnntinuity In ch~ nnlutinn on thr i~l~lnnrv nxi~ Ili*nr

the oriRfn. Primary ●lnRularltl@n ●re eithrr branrh pminln (nqumrr rnnfml n!
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BI - i or poles where h; has ● zero. It turng out hl has no zeroes when the

solution is continued only to the imaginary ●xis. Let sides j and k he

determined by d - cj/ck > 1. The secondary point of Bide j for Slj - i is off

the Riemann plane and produces no oecondary branch point. The eecondarv miqt

for ●ide k may lie on the Imaginaiy axis, ck< tS[ <Cj, and a series of

●econdarv branch points iB generated. From Eq. (29) it is clear their rInGiCIOT<

are ●t

n - 1, 2, . . . , (“: ,

1
Skn “ ~ i(~kn- )’kn

-1) .

It is tcrainated by requlrin~ that

The domain [vI < 1 represents the continuation of thr SOIU[1O:; across the ax:%.

All secondary points of Sk = i are off the oriRinal plane. The hranrll pnintk

give the asvm~totic behavior of the solution for Iargu t an{l z; fj hil. s a hr;l*l..’

point only at ej = i; fk has a branch po:nt at SK = f nnrl nt the scrmI.!,Ir”fl
have

points; Rb and ~lvbr~nrh points at the sccondnry points nn~i nt Si - i, f - i,k..

Exce~t at the pnint~ where l(sl) = 0, ●nch branrh pnin~ EIVOS ;III ;II:vM:,! ,:i

solution (Iarw t) prnportfon:ll tf)

●xp(iut i f(a)z)t-”z ,
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The

the

●symptotic solution in qumlitatlvely different for tech side. CM ~ide 1,

coefficient of z i8 neRative real. On ●ide k it iu imaginary. On the R!!,.

wqth greater ●ound opeed (j) the oolution decays ●xponentiallv~ while it IG

oscillatory on ●ide k. The ●aymptotic behevior due to the branch point at

mi = i Im mimilar to that of

I=~dsexp (at+ mz).

Thim is integrated by changing the variable of inteRraticm

the ●xponential. The intepral is reducud to tlie rosldur at y

Equation (28) ahowh Chat RI tends tn Inflnltv for w~ilk

R(61) ● g“s~ - ] where R[, = O(zl I = O(B), R in urrIvId ordur

renown, h2 10 of order 02 and Ill of order OIMI. Corrurt Lo n

in P,

f(fi?) - zl(h~(r)/hi(r) - 1) r-’ ,



●nd correct to a third order ●rror

f(q) - -z4r-1 ~ where ZZ

The value of IB(C2) may be found from

eolution. The velocity for the third

(31)

f, ●nd fb, and thig 8$vea the weak shock

mode IB

WCU3 -wCr
-a(r) ■ -y= (wcA3u4 + Ztr--l)

r2-a

U3 him a branch point at r D 10 1;2. (In side k thcrr nmv k ndd!.lfm’l! br.i::.’

paint~ if g tins ningulnritlr~ fnr Iul > B-]’2. (%rrcirt to fmrth nrder in r

uA37 ] Wrzi
w?(r) = - —-. --— -.~ . (!.,

(r? - a)h](r) r’ - a



wtth
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q(t’) ■ 2zt(l - ●xp (rtn) dr

- 2zt(l - U2) B3’2& (J1(x)x-l) ,

~ - fwt” - ~wc-lz ,

z

exp (IB1’2WC-12; ‘-3’2 ●

asymptotic brhnvlor occurs for stron~ nhock~, ●xcept tllnt OII Fi”’I .“

thfir(~ wv h ndditinnal frequenriefi. Tho ~olutl,,n difier~ ~iunificnntlv fr.r”.

the Inromprennihlr came where the prturhntlon is lnrn!fzw! nt thr interfar~”.

Thc rerursInn relation for th pnwur arric~ may hr ohtalnvc! b} cxpnnninn 10

a pwcr serien in Hh:

We haw
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●nd ● ●imllar relatlon for &lde ● . Eq. (27) rrlates f(sz) and R(s])S

2hlf - 2h2g +2zl(h1 -h2)r-] = O .

f,, . ;m’.:fl - u~l.”1 ,.

,’ “.# “

f? = a(,4 [211*(1 + UC) - 1]/R(l - b%) .
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P(c2) ●nd V(S2) are -1the ●ame with y * yC ● This ●ppears to give a simpler

recursion relation than others (and less of a truncation error proble~ fcr

numerical calculations) because s is rational in Y, 61 = l/~(Y - Y-l)o For S!I?P

b Eq. (27a) gives

‘2(Bm-2 - +2)-*(Em-l- ~-~) -fscfl(Bm - &) + f2c

+ C-2m-1[f3(Bm + ~) - f2(Bm.1 + ~-l)

- c2f1 (Bin-2 + %-2)1

-z2(&#oc -1 + 6m1c-2).0 ,

where

22 = pucztaao .

For ~ide a results aie the same with the ●xception that the coefficient o! 7: is

(~oC-ldl-l + ~lC-2d1-3) ,
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●d

dl = cbca-1 .

The singularities of the eolution lie on Iyjl = 1, and so the power series usinF

~~ and Bm~ convergee ●verywhere in the complex plane except right alonfi the

discontinuity. Application of Eq. (26), typically once, but sometimes sever;,?

timern giveai the solution on the discontinuity in terms of it off ttlr

discontinuity where the power seriee may be used,

v. RESULTS

Probably the most important parameter of the solution is the asymptotic

velocity ●t the interface. Thic controls the rate at which the two materials

mix with one another. The interface velocity io zero at t = O, the~ may behave

in ● damped oscillatory faehicm before eettling down to its asymptotic vdluc.

The latter is determined by the pole nt s = 0, Eq. (26), and we have

‘as - -“fa(s - o) - g=(s - o) ●

In tens of the nolution at s1(~2 = O) = 2WCB-1,

‘am - 2(DoaRa “ PobR@’(Pea + Pob)

-. .-
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uha re

R - (Zt -LA tgz 38 1))/[2+;A3j ●

To ● fourth order ●rror

R - Zt/(2 +;A3)

interface pan of the solution behaves lik~ ●xp(z) and part likeAway from the

●xp(-z). The

and ●dd the came tn

poles

wa~(z = O) ●xp

of the third ❑ode (r - *WC) cancel the positive ●xpmrnt ia’

the neRntive ●xponenttnl, Thr net remul~ is

(-z) .

This iu identical to the lnromprenm’ble oolution. Thr niRnificnnt pnrl rII t!I~”

●symptotic veloclty ●way from thv interfacv in thrn Riden hy thr third rIIII!I,

discuospc! in SccLfm IV.

It iR convenient tn ur4c n normnli;~rf Vulnritvt
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YaBa~ //2
Y-[—

ybpbz
B

Mx,y) - [(y - l)2+4(x2+ y~)y-l(lc+ ))-1 - 2X - 2y]/(x+ l)(y + 1) .

The condition for ● ●hock is y > 1. F is plotted in Fig. 1. It ie POCICIVV iI:

y - 1, has ● neaative minimum, ●nd then Increaoes. Eq. (39) often Fives a P“I14

●pproximation ●ven for mtron$ ●hock~. A rule of thurn% (see FIF. ? ●nd II IG

thnt the mecond derivative of ua~ with respect is c is neRatlvo, s’ ;:,,, !’

t ‘ther close t Eq. (39) or ●omewhat smaller. An interestin~ qut.%:1 U. - .S

y’ ..~~p: ua~ haa ne~atlve values for ● Riven densftv rati:~. 7},:- ‘-m ‘I

:I; raxlmately determined by comparin~ the ●bsolute value of the ml~!-::”” .-f

;\a,vl with (x - 1)(X+ 1)-’. The concllmion 16 that n~gatlve V~I!tIVI. art

rtnfincd to A < 1.5. figures 2 ●nd 3 plot ua~ as a function of shock sort’-,::’,

c. Dcnsltv :atlofi were x - 1.25, 1.5, 2.0, 10.0, ICW.!’). The dvnsltv r~:im f“’:”

●arh c~lrve may be picked off hy its va]ue ●t c = 0. In rip. 2’ ‘h= ‘“$” ‘“

valuefi of Ya (1.5, 2.0, 5.0) ranRe from s soft ●quation of ●tate to n vrr”: !I,Ir ‘

one. In FiR. 3, lb = 2.0. Rtcultn ●re ●lmllar to F~F. 2, ●xrIJPt thn: !’.I

vcloeltv for s strong nhnck (1 6 1) in usually larRrr. Tt,i* 1s rnn~fntr”~t ti;:I

thr Ilnear ●pproxlmntlon, Eq. (3q). Onr curvr 19 mfhfiinp in FiE. ~ bt’UaII*II ?’:1”

param~cera gfvc a rarefmctfn:; ;nfit~nd nf a r~f lrct~d SIICICVwfivc”.
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